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On this day in 1945 V-J Day, formal surrender of Japan aboard USS Missouri marks the end of WW II
(Japanese date, 1st September in US)

Ethel Holds Annual Harvest Jubilee

2019 Prince Hutson Melton, parents Megan & Leland Malloy and
Princess Atley Bell, parents Jason & Brook Bell.

Princess Contestants: Bentlee Rowe, parents Travis &
Shelby Row; Dayley Hyle, parents Doug & Sara Hyle;
Atley Bell, parents Jason & Brooks Bell; Emma Buster,
parents Tyler & Andy Buster; Rori Lee Shoemaker, parents Kevin & Linsey Shoemaker; Tristyn Mae Shoemaker, parents Matt & Mindy Shoemaker.
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Grand Prize Winner and Youngest Baby
Gwendolyn Sanders
Casen Ross
Charlee Ross

Gwendolyn Sanders, parents Kirial Daly & Michael Sanders
Shirley Faye Walker, parents Howard & Maria Walker
Charlotte Johnson, parents Travis & Amanda Johnson
Charlee Johnson, Travis & Amanda Johnson (Youngest-9 days old)
Adeline Atha, parents Joel Atha & Krystle Graham
Madalyn Erwin, parents Ashley & Matthew Erwin
Paiseyh Slater, parents Zach & Latisha Slater
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“Feed the Vets” Program at Haymaker’s

Haymakers of Macon, which was recently recognized as the Neimann
Foods, Inc. Store of the Year for 2019,
gave back to those that have served all
of us in a unique way. Haymakers Store
Director Stacy Stuart and her boss Dave
Riney wanted to find a way to give back
to community Veterans. Stacy chose to
support the Macon Elks Lodge #999’s
“Feed the Vets” program. Haymaker’s

on July 4th sold cupcakes in the shape of
Old Glory and all of the proceeds where
donated to this worthy program. The
sale of these cupcakes raised $1,173.00
which was presented to David Base the
Chairman of the Veterans Committee at
the Elks Lodge. For the last three years,
the “Feed the Vets” program in conjunction with C&R Supermarkets provides
a Christmas Dinner to 50 community

Cupcakes display at Haymakers on July 4, 2019

Veterans and their families. The Dinner
consist of a 7-pound Christmas Ham, 40
oz each of Potatoes, Stuffing and Vegetables, 12 Dinner Rolls, 20 oz of Gravy
and of course Pumpkin Pie. The week
before Christmas a certificate is delivered by the Elks Lodge to the veterans
to be redeemed at C&R Supermarkets
for the food. Thank you, Haymakers, for
supporting our Local Vets.

Pictured are David Base and Stacy Stuart who presented the
the check for $1,1773.00
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From the U.S. Department of Labor
Labor Day 2019
On September 2, 2019, the U.S. Department of Labor celebrates and honors
the greatest worker in the world – the
American worker. Labor Day 2019 is the
125th anniversary of Labor Day being
celebrated as a national holiday.
Labor Day: What it Means
Labor Day, the first Monday in September, is a creation of the labor movement and is dedicated to the social and
economic achievements of American
workers. It constitutes a yearly national tribute to the contributions workers
have made to the strength, prosperity,
and well-being of our country.
Labor Day Legislation
The first governmental recognition
came through municipal ordinances
passed in 1885 and 1886. From these,
a movement developed to secure state
legislation. The first state bill was intro-

History of Labor Day

duced into the New York legislature, but
the first to become law was passed by
Oregon on February 21, 1887. During
1887, four more states – Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York –
created the Labor Day holiday by legislative enactment. By the end of the decade
Connecticut, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania had followed suit. By 1894, 23 more
states had adopted the holiday, and on
June 28, 1894, Congress passed an act
making the first Monday in September
of each year a legal holiday in the District of Columbia and the territories.
Founder of Labor Day
More than a century after the first Labor Day observance, there is still some
doubt as to who first proposed the holiday for workers.
Some records show that Peter J. McGuire, general secretary of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and a
co-founder of the American Federation
of Labor, was first in suggesting a day to
honor those “who from rude nature have
delved and carved all the
grandeur we behold.”
But Peter McGuire’s
place in Labor Day history has not gone unchallenged. Many believe

Thank You

To All of My Dear Family
and Wonderful Friends:
I thank you so very much for my
great 90th birthday party!
What a great honor that
I will never forget!
Thanks Again!

Louise Julius
Friends of The Macon Public Library

Books...Books... Books... CDs & Puzzels!

that Matthew Maguire, a machinist, not
Peter McGuire, founded the holiday.
Recent research seems to support the
contention that Matthew Maguire, later
the secretary of Local 344 of the International Association of Machinists in Paterson, N.J., proposed the holiday in 1882
while serving as secretary of the Central
Labor Union in New York. What is clear
is that the Central Labor Union adopted
a Labor Day proposal and appointed a
committee to plan a demonstration and
picnic.
The First Labor Day
The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated on Tuesday, September 5, 1882,
in New York City, in accordance with
the plans of the Central Labor Union.
The Central Labor Union held its second
Labor Day holiday just a year later, on
September 5, 1883.
By 1894, 23 more states had adopted
the holiday, and on June 28, 1894, President Grover Cleveland signed a law
making the first Monday in September
of each year a national holiday.
A Nationwide Holiday
The form that the observance and celebration of Labor Day should take was
outlined in the first proposal of the hol-

Fitness at Rotary
Pinnacle Fitness General Manager, Lonny Farrington,
spoke of the importance of health and wellness to the
members of Macon Rotary club on Wednesday at the
Apple Basket, during their noon meeting. Lonny and
staff are dedicated to helping members of Pinnacle
Fitness achieve fitness and nutritional goals through
personalized plans. The facility is located in the Macon Plaza on Briggs Drive.

Grilled Burgers
FUNDRAISER FOR LOCAL AMISH SCHOOL
FREE WILL DONATIONS

Thursday, September 5th from 5pm-8pm

Saturday, September 13th
4:00pm to 8:00pm

(Friends of the Library Members Only)
(Dues may be paid at door)

Friday, September 14th

Plus Pie and
Homemade Ice Cream!

Open to Public from 9:00am to 4:00pm

Library Basement Meeting Room

210 N. Rutherford ( Questions Kay Kindle 395-6033)

iday — a street parade to exhibit to the
public “the strength and esprit de corps
of the trade and labor organizations” of
the community, followed by a festival
for the recreation and amusement of the
workers and their families. This became
the pattern for the celebrations of Labor
Day. Speeches by prominent men and
women were introduced later, as more
emphasis was placed upon the economic
and civic significance of the holiday. Still
later, by a resolution of the American
Federation of Labor convention of 1909,
the Sunday preceding Labor Day was
adopted as Labor Sunday and dedicated
to the spiritual and educational aspects
of the labor movement.

Held at Buck Ridge Custom Meats, LLC
36234 Kayak Ave. • Excello, MO

Friendship Baptist
Church
Home Coming
Sunday September 15th
Church Service 9:30
Sunday School 10:30
Carry In Dinner 12:30

Program - The Matt Carroll Famiy
W e c o m e !

Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Extension Specialist Offers Tips to Repair Flood-Damaged Fields

3A

COLUMBIA, Mo. – Lessons from past floods tell
how to bring flooded fields back into production, says
Kent Shannon, University of Missouri agricultural
engineering specialist.
Shannon says there are three stages to repairing flooddamaged fields.

from another area in the field for the final 3 feet to
avoid droughty areas.
Always avoid fieldwork until soil is dry enough to
reduce the chances of compaction, says Shannon.
After major repairs, sample the soil in the repaired
area. Consider sampling from repaired areas and
undisturbed areas to decide how to handle each part.
1. Remove debris and sediment
To lessen the risk of compaction, do not drive on the
Burn plant material such as cornstalks and trees on same areas of the field when making repairs .
the land where they were found. Bury ashes there also.
If cornstalks or other crop residues are not too deep, 3. Manage other factors
mix into soil with normal tillage.
Soil crusting occurs when surface soil texture hardens.
“Do not till when the soil is too wet. This will cause This can look like compaction. Crusting can keep roots
compaction and create more of a problem,” says and water from getting into soils. Tillage should fix a
Shannon. “Also, burying high-carbon crop residues shallow crust (less than 2 inches).
may temporarily tie up nitrogen in the soil as microbes Risk of wind erosion increases when crop residue
break it down.”
washes away. Reduce wind erosion by seeding a cover
Most approved Missouri landfills will accept other crop as soon as conditions permit, says Shannon.
debris such as tires, posts, boards, propane tanks There are several options for seeding cover crops:
and appliances. See guidelines from the Missouri • Aerial seeding success depends on timely rains and
Department of Natural Resources at dnr.mo.gov/ may not be as effective as other options because of a lack
disaster.htm or contact the nearest Missouri DNR of seed-to-soil contact. However, aerial seeding allows
office.
the earliest seeding on the entire field at one time when
Soil sediment from floods poses additional challenges it may not be possible to get in the field by ground.
for crop production. Texture of the deposited soils
• Broadcast seeding followed by light tillage offers
differs from unflooded soils. Depth of deposits better seed-to-soil contact, but field conditions must be
determines how to handle it.
right to seed the whole field at the same time.
• 0-2 inches: mix with normal tillage operations.
• Drilling gives the best
• 2-8 inches: mix with chisel or moldboard plow.
seed-to-soil contact and
• More than 8 inches: spread or remove to a depth of seed distribution, leading
8 inches or less and combine as above.
to quicker germination
Till 2.5 times the depth of the sand. For example, and establishment. Drills
one would till 10 inches deep for 4 inches of sand (4 may provide some soil
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS EXERCISE
x 2.5 = 10), says Shannon. Avoid tillage or other field smoothing and cause less
work until soil dries enough to reduce the chance of compaction than tillage to
MACON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
compaction.
incorporate seeds.
503 N MISSOURI ST
Other crop management
MACON, MO 63552
2. Repair erosion
practices
(660) 395-4711
The degree of erosion can vary from a few inches to Many other decisions,
many feet. Manage levels based upon depth.
such as tillage, fertility
August 2019
• Tillage. Till when you can smooth soil and farm it r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s ,
after normal tilling.
cover crop termination,
MESSAGE
• Earth moving. Do this if erosion is too deep to inoculation,
seeding
Flu (influenza) is a respiratory illness that is spread from person to person through sneezing, coughing or
correct with tillage. Fill, then farm. Fill eroded areas or practices
and
weed
talking. The symptoms of the flu come on suddenly, these include: fever, chills, cough, sore throat, body
top dress with native soil from other parts of the field, control, may require
aches, fatigue and sometimes vomiting. Flu can be spread 1 day before symptoms develop and up to 5-7
depending on depth of erosion.
special consideration after
days after becoming sick. The flu vaccine is the first and best way to reduce your chance of getting the flu
• Abandonment. Sometimes you may need to a flood.
and spreading it to others. The vaccine can be given to anyone over the age of 6 months. Vaccinating
abandon some land. This happens when erosion is too For more information,
pregnant women protects themselves and their baby from flu infection and hospitalization, especially
deep to correct economically.
contact your county MU
before baby can have vaccine. Extensive high-quality vaccine safety has been performed on the flu
If using sediment to fill eroded areas, use native soil Extension center.
vaccines. Research from the CDC indicates the flu vaccine cannot give you the flu. Public health

FLU (INFLUENZA)

The Rotary Foundation
Rotarian and Macon County Rotary Foundation Chair, Tracy Vincent,
spoke August 28, 2019 at the weekly club meeting. The Rotary Foundation is a philanthropic organization that enables Rotary to fulfill it’s
“Service Above Self ” motto, both
locally and throughout the world.
The Rotary Foundation has a 4 Star
Rating as a charitable organization
and prides itself on allocating 92%
of all funds raised to do good in the
world. Macon County’s Rotary Club
is 78 years old. To date, the members
have collectively donated in excess of
$100,000, much of which stays right
here in our community. Recent projects include the Still Hildreth walking
trail, cribs for CCDC, completion of
a Literacy Center project, and upcoming is a park enhancement project for children with special needs.
These projects are made possible
by funds donated by Rotarians, as
well through the annual fundraiser,
Shrimpfest. There will be a shrimp
and prime rib meal served and a live auction giving you the chance to donate and
take home unique items. Tickets are available for $40 per person for the October 19
event. Macon County Rotary members invite you to attend Shrimpfest for the exceptional food, fun, fellowship and fundraising. For tickets, contact Tracy Vincent.
573-355-8732

surveillance also aids in the ongoing research on the safety and quality of vaccines.

UPCOMING
 Drive-Thru Mass Influenza Vaccination Clinics scheduled for

October 2, 2019 located in Adair, Macon, Randolph &
Schuyler Counties which will serve as a public health
emergency preparedness exercise
ACKNOWLEDGMENT


SUPPORTED BY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES



MACON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
MACONMOHEALTH.ORG - FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

OLDHAM

Monument,
LLC
MONUMENTS, MARKERS
& VASES ON DISPLAY
CUSTOM ENGRAVING
& ETCHING
MONUMENT REPAIRS
& RESETS

LOCALLY OWNED & SERVING
THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

400 N. Kansas
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660-376-2508

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

w
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Graves Announces Funding for Rural North Missouri Bridges

MODOT to receive $20.7 million grant for rural
bridge replacement program

WASHINGTON, DC – U.S. Representative Sam
Graves (MO-06), announced today that the Missouri Department of Transportation will receive federal
money through the Competitive Highway Bridge Program (CHBP). Graves received notification from the
U.S. Department of Transportation that MODOT will
receive $20.7 million for their proposed Fixing Access
to Rural Missouri (FARM) Bridge Program. All bridges proposed to be replaced by the program are located
in MODOT’s Northwest and Northeast Districts.

“The State of Missouri suffers from a large number of
structurally deficient bridges, many of which are in my
district. Replacing these structures consumes a large
amount of transportation funding, taking away from
other important projects. Securing additional funding for rural roads and bridges has always been a top
priority of mine because it is so critical to the communities in my district. I’m thrilled that MODOT’s
application was approved and I appreciate the Administration’s continued support for rural Missouri,” said
Rep. Graves.
“These bridges are critical to the movement of goods
and services in North Missouri. Weight restrictions

National Diabetes Prevention Program

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention granted Northeast Missouri Health Council full recognition
for its National Diabetes Prevention Program, making
it the first organization in the state of Missouri to be
fully certified.
For an organization to become fully certified, it must
meet CDC standards regarding the Diabetes and Prevention Program as well as prove that the organization can provide a quality experience for the patients.
There are 12 other programs within the state; however,
NMHC is the first to receive full recognition, which allows NMHC to bill Medicare patients.
“It is important to us that we provide the Northeast
Missouri community with an evidence-based lifestyle
change program,” said Carrie Snyder, Clinic Director of
the Diabetes and Nutrition Center. “Our lifestyle coaches help individuals develop skills and tools to make

Free Pickup Of Scrap
Electronics - Computers
Printers - Keyboads - Appliances
Scrap Metal - Flat Screen TVs
Cell Phones - Microwaves

John Brown (660)346-0606

long-term sustainable habits that promote diabetes
prevention and weight management. We look forward
to continuing to provide a well-respected program to
our patients and community.”
The National Diabetes Prevention Program, known as
PreventT2, was created by the CDC in 2010 to provide
support to those at risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
The research suggests that participants who lost five to
seven percent of their body weight and added in exercise reduced their risk by 58 percent.
“The staff at the Diabetes and Nutrition Center have
been working diligently to serve the Northeast Missouri population, and their dedication shows in this
recognition,” said Andy Grimm, CEO of Northeast
Missouri Health Council. “This also allows us to better
serve Medicare patients who may be at risk, and we
hope that without the cost being as much of a barrier,
we can better serve them.”
For more information on the CDC Diabetes Prevention Program and its services, visit https://www.cdc.
gov/diabetes/prevention/index.html.
About Northeast Missouri Health Council
Northeast Missouri Health Council was established in
1968 to serve the primary healthcare needs of Northeast Missouri residents. As a not-for-profit healthcare
center, our methods of care, service, and visions continue to expand as we identify and put into practice
beneficial health care programs for our patients. With
our state-of-the-art facilities and quality control programs, Northeast Missouri Health Council has become the medical home for the region.

and lane reductions on farm-to-market roads adversely affect our farm implements, school buses and emergency vehicles. I applaud MODOT’s focus on replacing
these bridges and I look forward to seeing them constructed for the continued safety and economic vitality
of North Missouri.”
Background:
In the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018, Congress made available $225,000,000 to be awarded by
the U.S. Department of Transportation for a CHBP. Eligible applicants are States that have a population density of less than 100 individuals per square mile.

Possible Errors in
Troop B Community
Alliance Applications

Captain James E. Wilt, commanding officer of Troop
B, Macon, would like to inform the public a computer
error occurred during the application process for this
year’s Community Alliance Program being held at the
Troop B Headquarters in Macon. The computer error
has been fixed and the system is functioning properly.
The error resulted in the possibility of some applications not being received by the Missouri State Highway
Patrol. The applicant would have received the confirmation email indicating the application was received,
even though it failed to make it into the computer system.
If you have applied for this year’s program and have
not received confirmation directly from Sergeant Eric
Brown, your application was not received. If you applied and have not received confirmation from Sergeant Brown, please contact him at the Troop B Headquarters by calling 660-385-2132.
The only 100 percent survivable traffic crash is the
one that never happens. Make sure everyone in the vehicle is wearing a seat belt or child restraint. Every day
as we travel on Missouri’s roadways, we trust that every
driver on the road is going to obey the speed limit, pay
attention, and drive sober. “Don’t Violate The Trust.”
Follow Troop B on Twitter for the most current news
@MSHPTrooperB

or 660-395-4663

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Your Complete
Communications Provider

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Fastest Internet Around!

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

660.395.9000
800.769.8731

www.cvalley.net

877-684-4542

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
CALL FOR DETAILS
660-395-4663

S & H Handyman
Roofing - Carpentr y - Painting
Decking- Flooring
Power Washing
& much more
Call Jerry or Michelle @ 660.342.0200

CheckMate Window Cleaning

window

Elisha Walter

cleaning

660.591.2115

checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net

15 Years
Experience

D-G
BUILDERS

FREE
Estimates

Pole Buildings - Horse Barns - Cattle Sheds
Garages - Additions - Roofing & Sliding
Quality- Professional Workmanship
Satisfation & Affordable Rates is our
#1 Priority!

DavID GInGERIch, Macon Mo
660.346.9433
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

BID REQUEST

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

We’ll Help You Stay

FOR RENT
SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments available for rent to
eligible tenants. Utilities
paid. Laundry facilities.
Refrigerator and range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free
apartments. Karen Murr
or Vicky McLeland 660415-7287 for more information. This institution
is an Equal Opportunity
provider and employer.
(TFN)
FOR RENT House with
1-2 bedrooms, laundry
room, dining room, kitchen and living room. Has
great yard and garage. No
pets. Call 660-651-1066
(9/2)

Callao C-8 School District is accepting
applications for a part time Speech
Language Pathologist (SLP) for the
2019-2020 school year. Qualified candidates should call the school office at

& Get Ready for

660-768-5541 for an application and
employment details.

School!

Callao C8 School is an equal opportunity employer.

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata
Call Manager at 660-631-0681

for an application

Your Macon
County Paper.
Stories and
People You
Care About.

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

Contact Us
Y

ou can also send
us a message
on Facebook,
however, we may
not get back to you
right away. The
best method is to
call during business
hours from 9:00 am to
4:00 pm or email us
anytime!

Charlie Burkh
Auction Ser
News & Advertising
news.homepress@gmail.com

Phone

Macon
660-395-HOME (4663)

Fax

Macon

660-395-MCHP (6247)
$142,500- two furnished summer/weekend lake
homes - pontoon, canoe, covered dock, cleaning
Auction the following antiques--A
AUCTIONS
station, sheds - on Sugar Creek Lake - 573 819We will Sell at Public
Miscellaneous Items Located at Charlie Burkhardt’s Aucti
1988 (9/2&4)

Public Auctio
Street, Macon MO on

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

www.brookviewapts.com
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

Macon County Commission is seeking bids to tear
down and remove a shelter house located at the
Macon County Park. Bidders must provide a certificate of liability insurance. Bids will be opened
September 9th, 2019 at the Macon County Commission Office, 101 E. Washigton St., Ste B at 11;00 am.
For more information contact the Macon County
Clerk’s Office. Commission reserves the right to
refuse any and all bids.

E-Mail

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
MO RELAY 711
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CHARLIE BURKHARDT’S
Saturday,
February 23
AUCTION
SERVICE
If inclement
weather call
660-651-7263 to make sur

Antique and Collectib

Public Action
Saturday, September 7th, 2019 at 10am
The
following
items will sell at public action located
1601 Green Street • Kirksville, MO
Very211
large
ofMO
Currier
Ives china
piece
North collection
Rubey Street Macon,
on Saturday&
September
7th at 9:30many
am.
Sellers: Richard Tournier
pepper
sets,
sugar
&
creamer
platters,
gravy
boats,
tea
pots
Directions: From the south edge of Kirksville take Baltimore
ANTIQUES-COLLECTABLE-HOUSEHOLD
ing dishes,
lots
ofoakglasses,
clock
many
more
most
street north to Green Street, turn southwest onto Green Street
Oak high boy
chest,
low boy chest,
2 cedar &
chest,
Oak wash
stand, oak
parlor comp
and follow to auction, located west of Westlake Hardware store.
wicker settee
tell city to
maple
dry sink,
wood high
chair, 2 oak
child’s chairs,
(App table,
250-300
pieces
sell),
Hull
pottery
vases,
Weller Po
Watch for signs day of sale.
small oak teacher’s desk, oak buffet w/stein glass, front panel,

glass,
pink, green & amber depression glass, glass ice buc
2 Iron Frame Dressing screens, Pearl Harbor movie poster, round parlor table,

pieces,2 1950’s
vintage
green
Jadeite
artolddeco
eraplatform
( very
rare
Real Estate: 40x25 block building, 2 overhead doors 12 ft tall
Repo. Red
with chrome
bar stools,
seed store
scales
from lamp)
10 ft wide, bathroom and office area, storage loft, located onkerosene
a
Koger store,
1982 St.
worldwith
champion
Ring,wind
Old gas iron
allis
lamp,
2 Louis
eleccards
gone
the
lamps,
3 brass h
larger corner lot on a high traffic street, heated with 200 amp
chalmers toys& other Metal toys, graniteware items, small oak roll top desk,
eral
wicker
baskets,
4
brass
end
water
cans
(
asst
3k
service, metal storage/parking lot.
2 curve glass oak cabinets, costume jewelry, Duncan phyfe dining table sizes),
w/6

We do our best
$
Starting
to cover all of Wage 10.00
the communities
Open interviews
in Macon County
Monday&
Tuesday 9am-10am
so you will think
of us first!

• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance

APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers

House for Sale
Callao, MO

Charlie
Burkhardt’s
arrow, old wall mount Bake Lite telephone, neat old sm w
Auction
Service
counter top store display
Cabinet, painted bowls, glass ca
china sets, glass sets, wooden butter mold, wooden egg cra

chairs, large mounted Tom turkey in strut, wicker picnic basket, nice wood
sewing cabinet/box, #8 Blue ribbon stone jar, stone butter churn (unusual),
wash boards-2 Aladdin lamps, 1930 Macon Co. directory book, history of New
Cambria book, wooden cheese boxes, old metal bed w/new mattress, several nice
Vehicles: 2004 Ford F-650 XLT Super duty, proloader, extended
quilts hand & machines, 2 egg & produce baskets, old oak wall crank phone, 2 ½
cab, automatic 335,000 miles, C7 acert 7.2 Cat engine, 20 ft bed
WeSuperduty,
will Sell at 2wd,
Public Auction
thejugs,
following
antiques--Antique
tools rod
andballs,
Pickups
gal stone
several lighting
rods, several lighting
severaland
pcs pink
& Ramsey hyd winch, 2003 Ford F-450 XLT
Items Located
at Charlie
211red
North
depression
glass,Burkhardt’s
carnival glassAuction
bowl old Building
cream can at
w/lid,
glass, Rubey
blue glass,
autotrans 6.0 powerstroke 265,000 miles,Miscellaneous
bulletproof, Holmes
Street,
MO on
several Texaco
toyMacon
trucks, bears,
in boxes of Texaco toy air planes in boxes, metal
autoloader wrecker bed, 1994 Freight liner Straight truck, 5.9
match boxes, cast iron tea kettle, child black & White police pedal car, metal cans
Cummins 232,000 miles 6 speed manual, 22 Foot Flatbed, tanof havoline oil, App 20 old wood primitive mallets and malls from small to large,
dem axle
If inclement weather pair
callof660-651-7263
make
sure
the auction
will Helmet,
be held.
Harley DavidsontoCycle
Boots,
Hanley
gloves, Harley
several PC
Pioneer dishware, old electric wall clock from Mansfield Ins. Laplata, Mo, old
Motorcycles: 1992 FistF Harley Davidson Heritage Screaming
Antique
and
Collectible
electric wall clock from KC life ins. Co., 50” Flat screen Tv Near New, Small flat
Eagle, leather saddle bags, 42,164 miles with
rebuilt
2003 of Currier
Very
largetitle,
collection
& Ives china many pieces includes many extras, salt &
screen TV like new, very nice oak electric fire place/TV stand w/stain glass doors,
Harley Davidson S&S motor
pepper sets, sugar & creamer
platters, gravy boats, tea pots, 3 tier relish tray, ash trays, bakvery nice modern dining table w/6 chairs, large chest of drawers, kitchen stools,
ing dishes, lots of glasses, clock
& many more most complete set I have seem all very nice
metal
cabinets,vases,
severalWeller
nice print,
2 large Asst.
wood adv.
shelving
units,
nice portable
Tools: Snap On modis ultra EEMS 328 Scanner,
Big Red
(App 250-300
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And the Bible Says…

God Is Love!
Friends, I believe most people know this one fact about
God. But there is so much more to God, than just His
love, as we’ve already seen. 1 John 4:7,8,16 says, “Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God, and
everyone who loves is born of God and knows God.
He who does not love does not know God, for God is
love… And we have known and believed the love that
God has for us. God is love, and he who abides in love
abides in God and God in him”. The Bible makes the
unique revelation that God in His very nature and essence is love, Christianity being the only religion thus
to present the Supreme Being. God not only loves, He
is love. In this supreme attribute all the other attributes
are harmonized. In response to man’s sin-caused misery and suffering, love takes the form of mercy. In response to man’s persistence in sin, it shows itself as patience. And in response to the sinner’s condemnation
and lostness, it becomes forgiving grace.
But what is this love? Love is defined as, “A strong
complex emotion or feeling causing to appreciate, delight in, and crave the presence or possession of another
and to please and promote the welfare of another; devoted affection or attachment.” The International Standard Bible Encyclopedia gives this definition of love,
“Love, whether used of God or man, is an earnest and
anxious desire for, and an active and beneficent interest
in, the well-being of the one loved.” God’s definition of
love is recorded in 1 Corinthians 13:4-7.
The most wonderful news that man can receive is that
God is love, 1 John 4:16. God is eternal. But if He is not
concerned for man, wo is a creature of time, a created
being who thus has not existed eternally, then man can
have no real and lasting hope. God is all powerful, but
if God does not love man, the power of God becomes
simply a source of terror to us. God is holy; but if God
does not love us the holiness of God must repel us from
God, for we are unholy. God is just, but we have sinned
and, unless there is compassion with God, there is only
fear in the heart of man when he thinks upon the holiness of God and of man’s own sinfulness. Thus without
the truth that God is love, the other truths about God,
would work for our condemnation and not for our salvation.
God’s being omnipresent would not comfort us but
terrify us if he was cruel and mean for there would be
no place for us to hide from his fierce wrath, Psalm 139.
How thankful we should be that our Creator is not like
the gods (idols) of man’s imaginations! They were not
kind, loving, merciful, gracious, holy, etc. We should
greatly rejoice and wholeheartedly praise God for his
immeasurable love for us.
Next week, we will look at the supreme expression of
His love. Part of God’s love for man is why we have the
Bible, God’s Word. Not only is the book a history of
man’s relationship with God through time, but it is a
revelation of why God created all things and then put
man in charge of tending things. The book tells us what
God wanted us to do in service to him. We should recognize the value of the book enough to learn to read
it and listen to what God is telling us. And if we love
Him, we will do has He has expressed. I invite you to
read it and learn of God.

Mocanntrade Unveils
Physician Education
Program

Obituaries
Walter Gladbach

Shirley Ann Matticks

Walter Gladbach, or
Jim as he is affectionately known by family and
friends, was born March
27, 1923, in rural Chariton County. He was the
11th of 15 children and
one ofonly three children
to graduate from high
school.
In January 1944, Walter enlisted in the U.S.
Marines, where he was trained as a radioman. He
served at Saipan and Okinawa and was among the
occupation forces in Japan after the bombing of
Nagasaki and Hiroshima.
In December 1947, Walter began working in Chicago, Il., for Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, now known as Burlington Northern & Santa
Fe. In the signal department, he worked first as a laborer, then as a gang foreman, and finally as a signal
maintainer. Much of the knowledge Walter gained
in the military working with electricity and radios
enabled him to have a successful career on the railroad. He retired in 1983, after 36 years.
In the fall of 1957, while working for AT&SF, Walter took the signal maintainer job in La Plata and
along with his late wife, Wanda, and four young
children moved to town. Walter still lives in the
same home he purchased 62 years ago. Walter and
his family found La Plata to be a warm, welcoming town; and while he had opportunity to transfer
closer to his hometown of Mendon, Mo., he chose
to stay in La Plata, feeling it was the right place to
raise his family. During his time here, God blessed
him with 3 more children, 16 grandchildren, and
11 great grandchildren. His first great great grandchild is on the way.
While keeping busy as father and grandfather,
Walter also supported and looked out for his community. Over the course of four decades, he served
as councilman, EMT, housing board secretary,
American Legion commander, and on other civic
organizations providing countless hours of service.
Walter helped bring about significant improvements contributing to the success of his community, neighbors, friends, and family. He played an
integral role in negotiating efficient and reliable
electrical power for the city; assessing and building
the new reservoir ensuring an ample water supply
for generations to come; installing lights at the old
ballfield, and development of affordable housing.
Through his years of selfless community service,
Walter has embodied the ideals of hard work and
success synonymous with the town of La Plata.

Shirley Ann Matticks,
age 90, lifelong La Plata,
Missouri, resident, died
¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ S u n d a y,
August 25, 2019, at Loch
Haven, Macon, Missouri, from complications of
Alzheimer’s Disease.
Born February 4, 1929,
in La Plata, Missouri, the
daughter of Wilsey and
Hazel (Mercer) Grear,
Shirley graduated from La Plata High School in
1947, and attended Kirksville State Teacher’s College, now Truman State University, studying business. On September 21, 1947, in the Community
Presbyterian Church, La Plata, Missouri, she married Edwin Merl Matticks.
Shirley worked for the La Plata Telephone Company. One of her jobs was creating telephone numbers
for La Plata, Gifford, and Elmer when the phone
network changed from operators to direct dial. Later she worked for Sealtest Distributors and Moore
Realty, and with her husband, owned the Palace
Café. She was a substitute teacher for Macon County R-II Schools for over 40 years.
Dedicated to community service, Shirley was a former member of Atalpal Club (Federated Women’s
Clubs), helped found the La Plata Alumni Association, was an active music volunteer for La Plata
schools and churches, was long-term treasurer of
the La Plata Cemetery Association, worked with
the American Lung Association, and the Royal
Neighbors of America. She enjoyed membership in
the Friends of La Plata Preservation, the Reynolds
Martin American Legion Auxiliary where she was a
past president, and The Shrine and Scottish Rite organizations with her husband. She was an enthusiastic volunteer with many local youth groups, from
church and choirs, to the Scouts.
A faithful member of La Plata Community Presbyterian Church for over 75 years, she was an ordained Elder serving on the Session, as a Trustee,
and for many years was Treasurer. She taught Sunday School, was active in the Presbyterian Women
Association, Circles and prayer groups, and directed children’s choirs. Shirley enjoyed participating
in the choir of Community Presbyterian, and was
substitute organist. As an organist and pianist she
provided music for religious services, funerals and
programs throughout the area.
Survivors include son, Neal Matticks of New York,
NY; daughter, Gwen Gash of Dallas, TX; son and
daughter-in-law, Jay and Toni Matticks of Kirksville, MO; 3 grandchildren, Shandra (Joe) Montalvo
of Mansfield, TX, Cara Soliday of Frisco, TX, Chase
Matticks of St. Louis, MO; 3 great grandchildren,
Ethan and Ryan Montalvo, and Sydney Soliday, all
of Texas; sister-in-law, Lenora Grear of Iowa; and 4
nieces.
She was preceded in death by her husband of 67
years, Merl; brother and wife, Ronald B. and Jeanine
Grear; brother, Wilsey Gene Grear, and nephews,
Wilsey G. Grear, Jr. , and Michael B. Grear.
Shirley will be remembered by friends and neighbors for her community service; her love of the piano, singing, and music; her delight in gardening,
growing flowers and playing bridge; and for her
many charitable, community, and church donations, usually given anonymously. She will also be
remembered as one who loved and took great joy
in her family, as it changed and grew through the
years.
Visitation is scheduled for Saturday, August 31,
2019 from 5-7 pm at Travis Funeral Chapel, La Plata, MO.
Services for Shirley Ann Matticks will be Sunday,
September 1, 2019 at 2:00 pm at Community Presbyterian Church, La Plata, MO. Burial in La Plata
Cemetery.
A reception following the service and burial will be
held in Fellowship Hall of Community Presbyterian
Church, hosted by her immediate family.
Memorial gifts in her name for the La Plata Public
Library or Community Presbyterian Church, may
be left at or mailed to Travis Funeral Chapel, 125 S.
Church St., La Plata, MO 635449.

William “Billy” E. Palmer
William “Billy” E. Palmer, age 82 of Atlanta, Missouri, passed away Friday, August 23, 2019 at his
home.
Born June 7, 1937 in Anabel, Missouri, the son of
Sherwin Dale and Ruby Lucille (Petre) Palmer. On
September 1, 1957 in Atlanta, Missouri he was united in marriage to Sue McDuffee who preceded him
in death on March 17, 1971. On October 17, 1979
in Macon, Missouri he was united in marriage to
Mena Jo Moore who preceded him in death on May
7, 2016.
Also preceding him in death were his parents; one
great grandson, Ashton Newins; and one great great
grandson, Oliver VanDyke.
Surviving are two sons, Sherwin Palmer of Omaha, Nebraska and Herschel (Linda) Palmer of Omaha, Nebraska; one stepson, John Moore (Linda) of
Adair, Missouri; one daughter, Elizabeth (James)
Grimshaw of Macon, Missouri; one stepdaughter,
Julie and Chin Ann Ang of Springfield, Missouri;
one brother, Dale Lynn Palmer of Independence,
Missouri; 24 grandchildren, 30 great grandchildren,
and one great great grandson.
Billy lived and farmed most all of his life east of
Atlanta, Missouri.
His wish was to be cremated, and there are no services scheduled at this time.

Continuing medical education primer helps Missouri healthcare professionals “have a conversation” with
qualifying conditions can purchase or cultivate mediprospective MMJ patients
cal cannabis with a physician’s recommendation. The
ST. LOUIS – In response to growing physician de- new law also provides physicians with the discretion to
mand for reliable information and surging patient in- certify patients who have other chronic and debilitatterest, the Missouri Medical Cannabis Trade Associ- ing medical conditions that could benefit from medical
ation (MoCannTrade) is unveiling a new program to marijuana, and legally protects their right to have such
help doctors and other healthcare professionals more conversations.
“Medical cannabis should never supplant the staneffectively consult with patients considering the use of
dard
of care,” Vo added. “Rather, it’s just one more tool
medical marijuana.
in
the
physician’s toolkit of potential treatments.”
The Medical Cannabis Primer for Healthcare ProfesIn
less
than two months since patient enrollment besionals is an accredited continuing medical education
gan,
the
Missouri Department of Health and Senior
(CME) course created by a MoCannTrade panel of phyServices
(DHSS)
reports receiving nearly 8,600 medisicians and pharmacists. The 10-member Healthcare
cal
cannabis
patient
and caregiver applications through
Education and Training Committee includes specialAug.
23.
More
than
7,500
of those have been approved.
ists in emergency, family and internal medicine; geriatThe
Missouri
Medical
Cannabis
Trade Association
ric care; rehabilitation; obstetrics and gynecology; and
(MoCannTrade)
is
an
association
of
business owners,
pharmacology.
health
care
providers,
professionals,
patients
and res“The regulated use of cannabis as medicine isn’t a
idents
responsible
for
helping
to
implement
a
successtopic typically discussed in medical school,” said Dr.
ful,
safe,
compliant
medical
marijuana
program
in MisMimi Vo, a St. Louis internal medicine specialist and
souri.
MoCannTrade board member who helped create the
curriculum. “We want to better equip doctors, nurses, The membership-based association is directed by a
physician’s assistants and all Missouri healthcare pro- board of diverse professionals experienced in medical
fessionals to have informed conversations with patients marijuana, healthcare, law, pharmaceutical, science,
agriculture, law enforcement, security, commercial real
who might benefit from this treatment method.”
The free, one-hour training is available upon request estate, finance, public affairs and regulatory sectors.
and presented by Vo and other MoCannTrade-affiliated To learn more about MoCannTrade please visit www.
physicians at locations across Missouri. Past presenta- mocanntrade.org.
tions have included audiences at hospital systems, associations, clinics, medical schools and civic and community forums throughout the state.
Course topics include an overview of the human endocannabinoid system; drug safety and laboratory testing standards; delivery methods; dosing best practices;
adverse effects; legal obligations, research resources
and more. The program is approved for one hour of
credit under the American Medical Association’s CME
standards.
Under Article XIV of the state Constitution, Missouri
residents with cancer, epilepsy, glaucoma and 20 other

Death Notice
Shirley Ann (McHenry) Smith -age 95 of Macon, MO
and formerly of Kansas City, MO passed away Monday morning, August 26th, 2019 in Macon, MO. Funeral: 1 PM Monday, September 2nd, Stith Family Funeral Home, Lathrop. Visitation: 2 hours prior. Burial:
Converse Cemetery, southeast of Lathrop.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry
Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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Macon Fall City Wide
Garage Sales
Locations & Listings
September 6th,
4pm - 7pm
September 7th,
7am - 2pm

MACON CITY
WIDE GARAGE SALE
September 6th,
4pm - 7pm

POLICE NOTICE: When
parking on any residential
street during the City Wide
Garage Sale Hours, ALL
vehicles need to be parked
on the SAME SIDE of the
roadway to leave a wide
lane open for through traffic
in accordance with City
Ordinance 27-368. Blocked
roadways restrict the ability
of larger emergency vehicles
– such as ambulance and
fire – to proceed safely.
Citizens are asked to
use nearby parking lots
whenever possible to reduce
congestion on the streets.
At no time shall parking be
permitted where there is an
obstruction of traffic, which
may result in the need for
parking enforcement contact
by the police department.
Thank You!
1. 205 McKay St - Fri & Sat
- Super Sized Garage Sale!
Troy Bilt riding lawn mower
with 30” cut, like new.
Antiques - furniture, dishes,
pictures. Bedding, linens,
floral arrangement, music
box collection, books, tools,
over 300 pieces of jewelry,
purses, puzzles, Coca-Cola
Christmas tree ornament,
seasonal items, breadmaker,
picture frames, kitchen
items, luggage. Clothing newborn to Size 4, women’s
S-2X, men’s to 2X, some new
and name brands, lots of
misc. Too much to mention.
Lawton.
2. 1307 Hilldale Dr - Fri
& Sat - Special hours Fri
7a-7p, Sat 7a-Noon. Boy’s
fall & winter clothes size
newborn to 5T. Girl’s fall &
winter clothes size 9 mos to
14. Children’s books, toys,
stuffed animals, halloween
costumes,
christmas
decorations,
evergreen
flocked pre-lit Christmas
Tree, printer, printer/scanner,
weber grill, brass and white
metal full size bed headboard
and frame. Hoover multicyclonic vacuum. Will be
selling delicious homemade
breakfast
goodies
on
Saturday morning. Multifamily.
3. 1309 Mimosa Dr - Fri &
Sat - special hours Fri 8a-5p,
Sat 7a-2p. Huge Garage Sale,
outside wicker chair and
cushion, electric mulching
and blower vacuum. Clothes
all sizes, jackets, coats, lots
of jewelry, comforter and
bedding, shoes. Household
items, breadmaker, new
sterling pots and pans, lots
of Christmas decor, craft
supplies, handmade quilts,
troll dolls. Something for
everyone. Tate.
4. 104 N Rutherford St - Fri
& Sat - small bicycle, books
for children and adults by J.
Patterson, S. King, B. Lewis,
K. Kingsbury, G. Oaks.
Clothes size 2x, puzzles,
king size sheets, many misc.
Fitzsimmons.
5. 906 Hilldale Dr - Fri &
Sat - Large sale with lots of
misc & vintage items. Lots
of vintage lamps also plants.
Doucette.
6. 33048 Limerick Pl Sat Only - Misc household
items, Girls clothing size 0 5T, Boy’s clothing 0-12 mos.
Art easel, exersaucer and
children’s toys. Men’s and
women’s clothing. Clothing
marked 50¢. Murphy.
7. 1317 Mimosa Dr - Fri
Only - Infant girl clothing
newborn to 12 month, boy’s
clothing 4T-5T, baby toys,
infant car seat with two baes,
women’s formal dresses,
women’s medical scrubs.
Handmade fall and winter
scarves, hats, and kitchen
scrubbies. Restaurant quality
white rectangular tablecloths,
cases of matching glass
candle holders, much home
decor, seasonal decorations
including
Fall
and
Halloween. Shoes, purses
and much misc including
many other household items.
McLeland.
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September 7th,
7am - 2pm

8. 805 Catalina Ct - Sat
Only - Large entertainment
center, john - u boat &
motors, clothes of all kinds,
couches, bed frame, cameras,
golf clubs, oak desk, knick
knacks, knee scooter. Too
much stuff to mention.
Roberts.

38x30, women’s hoodies
size lg and sweats size med.
Kitchenware,
crockpot,
heaters, radio, throws, some
holiday decorations, sheets,
gift bags like new, new
frames, a lot of cookbooks,
statues (circle of friends with
bible verses, etc), golf clubs.
McQuitty.

9. 510 Crescent Dr - Fri
17.
215 W Goggin St & Sat - clothes, furniture,
toys, bedding, curtains, Fri & Sat - Storage cleanout,
knick knacks, pictures, etc. family of 4. Dresser, Queen
box springs, table, xl bath
Stanfield.
seat, Christmas decorations,
10. 102 N Rubey St - Fri pool ladder, purses, waterfall
& Sat - Costumes & clothes picture, suitcases, portable
- mostly adult sizes, shoes, air mattress “toddler bed”,
TVs, crafts & quilter supplies, exercise ball, school desk,
misc housewares, Prom toys, games, baby & kid’s
dresses. Maples Repertory items. Large container of
craft items - beads, material
Theatre.
etc. Dishes, lots of misc.
11.
1106
Overbrook Will be adding throughout
Dr - Sat Only - swing set, the sale. Come take a look!
playhouse, drill press, router, Stephenson.
pre-lit Christmas tree, adult
18. 702 Sunset Dr - Fri &
bikes, rocker, windows
(dual pane), canning jars, Sat - Baby clothes - mostly
large charcoal BBQ, misc. girls, women’s clothes small medium, mens clothes small
Hoehne.
- large, some name brands,
12. 1009 Valley View Ct kitchen table, knick knacks
- Fri & Sat - Teen & adult and mis. Arnold, Stamps,
clothing including Macon Stanton & Snow.
Tiger
clothing,
shoes,
19. 107 W Third St (rearhome
decor,
furniture,
bedding sets, vacuum, hair enter from Crescent) - Fri &
straightener/curling wand Sat - special hours Fri Noonset, elliptical & treadmill 7pm, Sat 7a-2p. Tools, books
- western & love inspired,
machines. Shatzer.
crafts, misc. Cowin.
BOOKS! BOOKS!
20. 108B James St - Fri & Sat
BOOKS!
If you have unsold books - Fisher metal detector, extra
after your garage sale, Friends detector heads, fishing rods,
of the Library would greatly vintage Macon postcards,
appreciate the donation to artist oil paints & brushes,
their Friends of the Library new small appliances, CD’s &
Book Sale. Our book sales tapes, misc household items.
fund new books, DVDs, Contents of sewing room
book tapes and other needs - quilt fabric, thread/floss,
of the Macon Public Library. scissors/tools, ribbon, lace,
You can drop your books off silk ties/fancy fabric, quilt
at the library. Puzzles, video books/patterns, wood floor
games and board games quilt frame, wood sewing
(complete) could be donated, box on stand. Lenzini.
too. Friends of the Library
21. 1901 West Shore Dr
Thank You!
- Fri & Sat - Boy’s & Girl’s
clothes sizes newborn - 7
13. 407 Jefferson St, Apt years, name brands perfect
Women’s size
C (Behind Hair Connection condition.
& Paradise Donuts) - Fri & 10/12. Office chair, queen
Sat - Clothing, jewelry, home bedspread and other odds &
interior decorations, some ends. Blomberg.
furniture, porcelain dolls (in
22. 213 N Rollins St - Sat
& out of box), books, misc.
Fisher.
Only - Downtown Parking
Lot Sale - office desks, used
14. 1304 Mimosa Dr - Sat furniture, tools, trinkets,
Only - Antique cast iron clothes and shoes (all sizes).
Griswold & Wagner skillets, Too much stuff to list it all waffle iron, pot, etc. Antique lots for a quarter! Helton.
Glassware
in
various
colors. Men’s and women’s
23. 31592 Lily St - Sat Only
coats, clothes and shoes. - Large stock of “C.C.” label
Kitchenware,
collectibles, beanies, new snap jewelry,
necklaces and other jewelry, LulaRoe clothing.
All
Christmas
items
and sizes of clothing and shoes.
decorations, Halloween items Household items, pictures,
and decorations. Books - antiques & collectibles.
cookbooks, paperbacks, etc. Morgan/Perry.
Garage items, craft & sewing
items. Lots of misc. Multi24. 1102 Lawndale Dr family.
Sat Only - Really: GARAGE
sale (for the men) . . . lots
15. C&R Parking Lot - Sat of items from the garage!
Only - Borntreger’s Baked Selling a large variety of
Goods: cinnamon rolls, hand tools, some power tools
breads, pies, cookies and and related items. Block &
some other knick knacks. tackle toolboxes and storage.
Borntreger.
Hardware and accessories:
nuts, bolts, screws, hinges,
16. 203 Jefferson St - Sat cabinet hardware, electrical
Only - Women’s Levi jeans plumbing and more! Most
31x30 or 30x30, women’s in generally good condition.
shirts size med-lg, men’s Men’s clothing shirts & coats
jeans (some new) size size large, pants & jeans

34/30, belts, hats, gloves, 2
nice leather jackets. Other
items too: curtains, home
decor, household items,
briefcases.
From other
sellers: toddler toys, jewelry
items and misc. Also toys
for older kids. Possibly some
vintage items and FREE
items, too. Multi-household.
Janes.
25. 109 Lamb Ave - Fri
& Sat - Baby items, all sizes
baby boy clothing & shoes.
Men’s, women’s, and junior
clothing. House decor, shoes,
misc items. Armstrong.
26.
Pinnacle
Fitness
Parking Lot 503 E Briggs
Dr - Fri & Sat - Furniture
including
entertainment
center, end tables, bar
stools, lamps, kitchen items,
glassware, antiques. Baby
items including toys, girl’s
clothing, skip hop table.
Women’s & men’s clothing,
shoes, jewelry, pet costumes,
space heater, ironing boards,
lots of fabric for large scale
projects. Multi-family.
27. 1013 Sunset Dr - Sat
Only - Boy’s clothes size
10 - men’s Large. Queen
comforter, twin comforter
with curtains, women’s shoes
6.5-7, pots & pans, dishes,
kids shoes, games, knick
knacks. Boling & Burns.
28. 1403 Hawthorn Dr - Sat
Only - Clothing: little girl’s
3T, 4T & 14-16. Women’s
small through 2XL, men’s
XL-2XL, shoes, home decor,
organizational items, book
and toys. Howell & Baldwin.
SELLER IDEAS:
Donate your leftover
sale items to a local
church or charity such as
the Better Living Center,
Macon County Diversified
Industries
Sheltered
Workshop or another local
organization to help those in
need.

programs in the community, what there is to buy! Barnett,
such as Storybook Trails, Art Owens & Swift.
in the Park and SPROUT
42. 809 Pine St - Fri &
kids. Multi-family.
Sat - Baby clothes preemie/
32. 612 Jackson St - Sat newborn to 6mos, baked
Only - Children’s clothing goods, women’s clothes,
of all sizes, Women’s L - men’s dress shirts, table,
2XL, Junior girl’s and young microwave, misc other stuff.
men’s clothing. Men’s jeans Howard.
36x34. TV in good working
43. 211 Pace St - Fri &
condition, personal copier,
crafts, desk, queen size Sat - Special hours on Fri
headboard, baker’s rack, 7a-7p, Sat 7a-2p. Selling
misc household items and Briggs & Stratton gear drive
so much more. Peavler & tiller, solid wood cabinet,
other cabinets, baskets,
Richardson.
tools, flowers, antiques,
jacks,
roofing
33. 1504 Englewood Dr ladder
- Fri & Sat - Microwave, jacks, tablecloths, Easter,
bedspreads, linens, baskets, Halloween & Christmas
men’s
clothing
dishes, men’s & women’s decor,
clothing, tubs, Christmas including BK jeans, women’s
clothing including Silver
decorations. McDuffee.
shorts, old stove, primitive
34. 1404 Hawthorn Dr and Americana decor, baby
- Sat Only - DVDs, some clothes, toys, swing, rock and
Star Wars toys, boy’s twin play. Mallett.
bedding, books, purses, boy’s
44. 1306 W Bourke St bicycle, items too numerous
Sat Only - 2 Family Garage
to mention. Pagliai.
Sale! Hoverfly hoverboard,
35. 1104 S Missouri St - Xbox 360 w/ controllers and
Fri & Sat - Girl’s and boy’s games, movies, books, lots of
clothing, lots of toys, some Stampin’ Up stamp sets, Big
crafts, Lg to 3X clothing, Shot & accessories. Shower
many items too numerous curtain, rod & hooks. 2
to mention. Park in back, kid’s tricycles, girl’s bike with
training wheels, embossing
please. Henry & Cross.
gun & accessories, kitchen
36. 29670 Long Branch items, housewares, clothing:
Lake Rd - Sat Only - Selling women’s Lg-3X including
pretty antique sofa table, LulaRoe, men’s 3X, girl’s
coffee table, book shelving, 10/12 - 14/16+. 1991 John
dresser, Longaberger Pottery Deere LX176 riding lawn
service for 8, table linens, mower. MAC tools, 3 drawer
bakeware, windows, child’s utility cart. Gwin & Miller.
table, easel, crib/youth bed,
Cardinals decor, wall art,
45. 805 Holman Ln - Fri &
picture frames, name brand Sat - Clothing: women’s small
clothing, seasonal items and - large, girl’s 5-7 and 12-14,
more. Kelsh, Adami, Long.
boy’s 7 & 14. Shoes, cleats,
boots, household items, large
37. 509 Jackson St - Boy’s area rugs, kitchen items.
clothing infant to size 10, Kid’s toys, puzzles & books.
women’s clothing Med - XL, Waller.
lots of misc. Come by to
see what we’ve got for you!
46. 804 Overbrook Ln Johnson.
Fri & Sat - Men and women’s
clothing,
winter
coats,
38. 605 W Oak St - Sat household items, cooler.
Only - Several families & Parks.
friends yard sale - unsure
what we will have for sure
47. 501 Lamb Ave - Fri
- clothing in misc sizes: Only, special hours Fri 8am
girl’s 6-18 mos, boy’s 6 and - ?. Duck/geese decoys, tools,
up, women’s M-2XL, some sewing notion, a few dishes,
men’s. Toys, material, doll small furniture, lots of 25
clothes patterns, lots of misc. stuff, Hot Wheel cars. We’ll
Canceled if bad weather. also be open on Thursday
Davis.
starting at Noon! Spidle.

29. 100 James St - Fri & Sat
- Brand name boy’s clothing
newborn to size 6, children’s
DVDs and books, lots of nice
stuffed toys, cars & trucks.
Misc
household
items,
Christmas decor, wreaths,
baskets, shoes, some never
worn, nice Americana decor.
39. 31417 Lake St - Sat Only
Items come from pet-free,
smoke-free home. No Junk. - Lots of clothing: adult size
Don’t miss this one! Two small - large, boy’s newborn 3T, girl’ newborn - 2T. Baby
families. Henry.
items, home decor and much
30. 503 Covey Rise Ln more. Almost everything
- Sat Only - Huge Multi- 50¢. Lots of name brand
Family Garage Sale: Power items such as American
chair, little girl’s clothing Eagle, Under Armour, Nike
& shoes 0-3T, little boy’s and Gymboree. Brown.
0-6 mos, baby gear, some
40. Macon Senior Center
furniture, teen girl - women’s
2XL, men’s L-XL. Cleats, (1604 Maffry Ave) - Fri &
basketball shoes, so much Sat - PLEASE NO EARLY
misc. HALF PRICE items CALLERS - sale will NOT
Noon-2pm. Beall, Wood, be set up until 4pm Friday
Rufener, Harrison & Ballance due to meal service. Lots of
clothes, women, teen, men’s
families.
all sizes, odds & ends, small
31.
C&R
Parking kitchen appliances, Rainbow
Lot - Sat Only - Furniture, sweeper, pool supplies, auto
large appliances, indoor cleaner for above ground
wood stove, kids stuff, misc pool, lots of stuff. Cason.
household and other items,
41. 601 N Rutherford St something for everyone young, old or in-between! Sat Only - Multi-family sale
Portion of proceeds to with lots of clothes and other
benefit
family
nature good stuff. Stop by to see

48. 1815 Gantz St - Sat
Only - Junior girl tops &
dresses sizes XS-Sm, boy’s
clothing sizes Med - Lg,
large rocking horse, small
wall curio, curtains, twin
size bedding and more being
added as we sort through
storage. Ewing.

THANK YOU FOR
SUPPORTING YOUR
COMMUNITY
and the
RELAY FOR LIFE OF
MACON COUNTY
See You in the Spring!
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September
3–Regular Cattle Sale 11:00 am @ Lolli Sale Barn
3-5– Family Literacy Center GED Orientation @ Literacy
Center 8:30 am-12:00pm
3-30–Slip-N-Slide Open Only Weekends (Weather permitting) @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier
6-7–Catalog Horse Sale 9:00 am @ Lolli Sale Barn
6–Macon Fall City Wide Garage Sale 4pm-7pm
7–Macon Fall City Wide Garage Sale 7 am-2 pm
7– Ben Franklin Fall Open House
7–Customer Appreciation BoGo (Buy Fri, Get Sat. night
free) @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier
8– Slip-N-Slide Open to the Public 1-6 pm $5.00Each /
$20.00 Family @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier
10– Special Calf Yearling Sale & Cow Sale 11:00 am @ Lolli
Sale Barn

17–Chamber of Commerce Membership Meeting 12:00 pm
17– Special Calf & Yearling along W/Cow, Cow/Calf &
Breeding Bull Sale 11:00 am @ Lolli Sale Barn
21–Walk to End Alzheimer’s 9:00 am @ Long Branch Lake
21–Customer Appreciation BoGo ( Buy Fri. Get Sat. Night
Free) @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier
21–Down on the Farm @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier
21–Live Music 7-9 pm @ West Winery
24– No Cattle Sale
25-27– Alternative Livestock & Taxidermy Auction 9:00 am
@ Lolli Sale Barn
25-Oct13–The Church Basement Ladies Rise Up O’ Men @
Maples Repertory Theatre
28–Family Fun day @ Macon County Fairgrounds

13–Friends of the Library Annual Book Sale FOL Members
Friday 5-8 pm @ Library

28–Customer Appreciation BoGo ( Buy Fri. Get Sat. Night
Free) @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier

14– Friends of the Library Annual Book Sale Open to the
Public Saturday 9:00 am – 3:00 pm @ Library

28– Relay for Life of Macon Co. 5-10 pm @ Macon R-1 Front
Lawn

14–Customer Appreciation BoGo (Buy Fri. Get Sat Night
Free) @ Shoemakers RV Park Bevier

2019 WALK TO
END ALZHEIMER’S
MACON, MISSOURI

Saturday, September 21, 2019
9 a.m. | Long Branch State Park
28615 Visitor Center Rd. | Macon, MO 63552

act.alz.org/maconwalk2019
Proceeds from this event will support local families through
Alzheimer’s Association services, research and programs.

